
Revision The Scroll of the prophet Isaiah was 

handed to Him. Unrolling it, He found the place 

where it is written: “The Spirit of the LORD is on 

me, because He has anointed me to preach good 

news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim 

freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for 

the blind, to release the oppressed, to proclaim the 

year of the LORD’s favor.”  Luke 4:17-19/Isaiah 61:1-2 

July Servants in Ministry 

July  Deacon of the Month is                       

Debbie Orrell (336) 924-0881.  

Ushers 

Jul 2  Lee Cook    Scott Shore 

    Chris Disher   Jody Smith 

Jul 9  Edsel Allgood  J D Hutchens 

    Janet Epley   Wayne Renegar 

Jul 16  Lee Cook    Harrell Todd 

    Ronnie Eads 

Jul 23  Edsel Allgood  Billie Vestal 

    Bobby Todd   Rosie Lynch 

Jul 30  Youth 

Greeters 

Jul 2  Ronald & Lucille Shore 

Jul 9  Billie & Dorothy Vestal 

Jul 16  Wayne & Catrina Renegar 

Jul 23  Jack Blunk     Kent Brandon 

Jul 30  Youth 

Parking Assistance 

Jul 2  Bobby Lynch 

Jul 9  Woodie Gough  Ken Epley 

Jul 16  Ronnie Eads   Chris Disher 

Jul 23  Chris Disher   Jimmy Merrell 

Jul 30  Billie Vestal 

Pastor - Rev. Rick Page 
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Nursing Home/Rehab 
Hilda Hutchens Annie Maude Stimson 

All Military and Families 

At Home 

Larry Adams 
Edsel Allgood 
Jeanne Bolick 
Michael Bolick 
Millie Daugherty 
Nancy Dinkins 
Mary Joyce Hall 
Samuel Hall 
Ann Holden 
Kristi Kent 
Felicia Leonard 
Dwight Leftwich 
Jan Lundy 
Jim Lundy 
LaVerne Matthews 

Bill McMurray 
Baby Eli Miller 
Nell Pullen 
Ann Ray 
Margaret Ray 
Dana Sharpe 
Bobby Shore 
Isaac Shore 
Jacob Shore 
Elizabeth Teague 
Lynn Teague 
Harrell Todd 
Lowell Todd 
Mark Wall 
Margie Welch 

Pray for These 
The prayer of a righteous man is powerful 
and effective.  James 5:16 

Hospital:  Zander Whittaker 

Prayer Chain Ministry 

If you or someone you know needs prayer, contact 

Catrina Renegar to be included on the Prayer Chain. 

Catrina can be reached at 336-463-2220. 

Regular Worship Times 

Sunday 

Bible Study 10:00 am  Worship 10:55 am  

Wednesday 

Youth 6:00 pm  Adult Bible Study 6:30 pm 

Church Office Hours 

Monday  10 am - 2 pm  Wednesday  1- 4 pm 
Thursday - 11 am - 3 pm 

Contact Judy at secretary@mydeepcreekbc.com. 
The Church Office is located at the Parsonage. 

On Mission:  Carrie Logie in Greece 

Sunday School  

6:00 pm July 19 2017 … We hold these truths to be self-

evident, that all men are created 

equal, that they are endowed by their 

Creator with certain unalienable 

Rights, that among these are Life, 

Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness... 

  Let Freedom 

Ring 

Sunday Morning Bible Study Teachers 

Plan to Attend! 

Open to all members. Join us as we reassess 

the function and effectiveness of Sunday 

morning Bible study.  

A light supper will be served. 

Ministry Team Enrollment August 6-20 

COMING IN AUGUST 

In preparation for this, be challenged to read 1 Corinthians chapter 12. Then, take the time to review 

your Spiritual Gifts Survey and results from your Family Deacon. If you have not completed a Spiritual 

Gifts Survey, you can request one from your Family Deacon, complete it and return it to your Family 

Deacon. The results will help you determine which gift(s) God’s Spirit has given you and where those 

gifts can best be used to accomplish the vision God has given for the Body of Christ at The Creek. 
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Ministry  

Nursery Workers 

Jul     2 Lee Cook   Cindy Austin 

Jul     9 Ryan Disher  Robin Gough 

Jul   16 Melissa Taylor Linda Gough 

Jul   23 Glenda Hall  Scott Shore 

Jul   30 Roger Hall   Jeannie Shore 

Aug   6 Melinda Cook Ryan Disher 

Aug 13 Rosie Lynch  Robin Gough 

Aug 20 Robin Gough  Scott Shore 

Aug 27 Melissa Taylor Lee Cook 

Children’s Sermon/Church 

Jul     2 Collins Sisters 

Jul     9  

Jul   16 Rosie Lynch 

Jul   23 Tammy Smith 

Jul   30    

Aug   6 Collins Sisters 

Aug 13 

Aug 20 Rosie Lynch 

Aug 27 Tammy Smith 

Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and 

do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven 

belongs to such as these.”  Matthew 19:14 

Greetings in the NAME of CHRIST!` 

  What is God’s vision for us here at The Creek? If I were to ask you that question, there would be at 

least 100 answers! Each of us has a perspective of what God’s vision is for us as a church. Without a clear 

vision there is confusion and conflict that results in the church being combat ineffective in its mission to 

“make disciples.” 

  Let me begin by stating what our vision is not. Vision is not simply a purpose, a mission statement, a 

set of goals or a list of values. Those things flow out of the vision and, along with the vision, they lead to 

the development of a coherent, cogent, and compelling strategy to accomplish God’s vision for the 

church. 

  So, what is vision? A vision is a direction and target for the church. Church leadership expert, Aubrey 

Malphurs, in his book, Advanced Strategic Planning, tells us, “vision provides 

a picture of what the mission will look like as it is realized in the community.” 

 Steven Mills, the Leadership Development Coordinator for the Assemblies 

of God Church, adds, “The vision statement inspires a church to pursue its 

mission. The vision touches and flows out of the hearts of church members.” 

The Bible is clear, “where there is no prophetic vision, the people cast off 

restraint.” (Proverbs 29:18) The prophet Habakkuk tells us a “vision” must be written down and made 

clear, “Write the vision; make it plain on tablets, so he may run who reads it.” (Habakkuk 2:2)  

  Is our vision “plain” so that we may “run” in doing what God has called us to do, and to be all Christ 

has made us to be? This is not some esoteric theological question. It is a real question we need to ask 

ourselves as a church body. It is a question that shapes the way we do ministry, the way we allocate 

resources, and ultimately the way we carry out Christ’s great commandment and great commission.  

  Let me be plain. We all have some notions of what God’s vision is for us as a church, but we all do 

not have the same picture. Combine this with the tectonic shifts taking place in both the CHURCH and 

CULTURE and you have an ever-changing landscape where clarity of vision, clear mission, and common 

values are required if we are to carry out Christ’s great commandment and great commission.   

  Church organizational and leadership experts tell us that a church needs to refocus or revision itself 

every seven years or so. We are there. Several weeks ago, the elders took a questionnaire that 

confirmed our need to refocus. 

  The first step in this process is to understand our DNA; that is, who we are and what God has called 

us as a church body to be. Next is a reality check to see if we are actually task organized and equipped to 

support that DNA. Along with this is an understanding of the demographics of our community. These are 

just a few of the hard questions we need to ask as we discern God’s vision for the church. 

  As I begin my down time in July, I will be praying and asking God these questions and a few more to 

help discern His vision for the church. This is not a one person endeavor. God speaks through His Word, 

V IS ION V IS ION 
impact Yadkin 2017 

As I reflect upon the week of June 18-25, I am in 

awe of what the Lord has done. He has changed 

so many hearts. One of our youth accepted 

Christ this past week. The youth as a whole were 

selfless servants. With 71 crews  completing 87 

jobs, it was incredible to see the body of Christ 

coming together for one mission, to glorify King 

Jesus. I am grateful to live in this wonderful 

community. God is good!     Kayla Smith 

#impactyadkin #plantgrowreap          

Construction 

Construction Crews            71 

Projects completed before & during IY    87 

Volunteers, Crew Chiefs, Encouragers   696 

Supervisors, runners, and admin.       81 

Estimated volunteers in areas besides        900                 

construction and Party in the Park     

Party in the Park/7 Parks 

Total children registered        351 

Total attendance for all five days      1344 

Average daily attendance        269 

Salvation decisions               7 

Outreach Team 

Conversations at the door        274 

Salvation decisions from outreach       12 

Salvation decisions from worship      19 

Known salvation decisions from groups      4 

To God Be the Glor y  
Taken from the YBA newsletter 

In the Pulpit Sundays in July 

    July 9   Barbara Todd 

    July 16  Freddie Robinson 

    July 23  Barry Orrell 

    July 30  Bruce Lundy 

Wednesday Bible Study in July 

July 5 Barry Orrell will lead the study 

Bruce Lundy will lead the remainder of July. 

(Forum on Sunday Bible study on July 16.) 
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HIM Healthy Initiatives Ministry  

   7 pm Mondays & Thursdays 

Vicky Snow       6 

Abbie Ayers         7 

Bud Kiger       9 

Dorothy Vestal       9 

Brittany Zeller     11 

Ann Ray        13 

Elei Ayers       16 

Dot Hutchens     20 

Charlotte Beamon  23 

Darren Todd    25 

Cheryl Caudle    27 

Katlyn Disher     27 

Annie Maude Stimson 28 

Lisa Nance      29 

Dallas Disher     29 

Melissa Black     30 

Katie Nance     31 

Mason Parmesano  31 

Calendar 
  2  Special Worship with Music and Readings  

  4 Independence Day 

  5   7:20 pm - Outreach Team 

  7 8:00 am - Elders 

16 7:30 am - BoBB meets/Old Stage Grill 

17 7:00 pm - Deacons 

19 6:00 pm - Sunday School Reboot 2.0 

       Light Meal Provided 

21 8:00 am - Elders 

21-24 Youth at Look Up Lodge 

27 Joy Group 

28-31 Children at Look Up Lodge 

Birthdays 

His Spirit, circumstances, and in community, and He will always have a witness to confirm His voice. I 

invite you to be in prayer as the elders begin to look at the way ahead. 

  God is at work in and thru the body of Christ at The Creek. May we have eyes to see, ears to hear, 

and hearts to discern His vision and voice.  Selah.                         

                                In  “His Grip,” 

                                Rick Page 

V IS ION   F r o m  p a g e  2  

6 Attitudes That Kill Evangelism 
By Tom Rainer• June 21, 2017 

I won’t bore you with statistics about declining evangelism in our churches. You don’t need me to 

convince you that most churches are not reaching our communities with the gospel. You don’t need me 

to provide data that shows our churches are reaching fewer people today than just a few years ago. 

But why are our churches less evangelistic today? 

That question could be answered from a number of perspectives. But one of the key explanations is 

simply an attitude problem. There are several dangerous and debilitating attitudes in churches that are 

killing evangelism. Here are six of them: 

1. “That’s what we pay our pastor to do.” 

The hired-hand attitude toward the Great Commission is debilitating. It emanates from an attitude of 

comfort and entitlement among church members. And, above all, it is totally unbiblical. 

2. “Our church members are just not evangelistic.” 

This quote comes from pastors and other church leaders. It is the other side of the coin of the blame 

game noted above. Pastors who make those comments typically aren’t evangelistic themselves. And the 

No. 1 correlative factor of an evangelistic church is an evangelistic pastor. If pastors are serious about 

their churches becoming Great Commission instruments, they must begin by looking in the mirror. 

3. “Our denomination does not help us.” 

This attitude is a continuation of the blame and deflection issue. Evangelistic churches do not depend on 

denominations to lead them to share the gospel. They see the Great Commission as primarily an issue of 

local church responsibility. 

4. “We emphasize evangelism once a year in our church.” 

If evangelism is just another emphasis in the church, it is dead on arrival. It must be an ongoing priority 

of the church. The Great Commission is not just another event; it is living the priority of sharing the 

gospel. 

5. “I don’t know anyone well who is not a Christian.” 

This attitude is part of the greater issue of the holy huddle in many churches. If the church members are 

not intentionally developing relationships with people who are not Christians, evangelism just won’t 

happen. Here is a test to consider. How many of the groups or classes in your church are regularly 

seeking to connect with unbelievers? 

6. “We don’t have the resources.” 

The most effective churches depend on two key resources: prayer and obedience. 

The decline in evangelism in our churches come down to just a few key issues. Too many believers see 

evangelism as the responsibility of someone else. Closely related to that issue is the matter of blame: It’s 

the pastor’s fault. It’s the church members’ fault. It’s the denomination’s fault. 

I have seen churches make dramatic turnarounds when just one person decided to be radically obedient 

to the Great Commission. 

The question should not be:  “What about them?” 

The question should be:  “What about me?” 

Attitudes                                    From page 3 


